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Gwyn yBlac White				
Pinot Grigio ITA 12%				
Sauvignon Blanc NZ 13.5%			
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Coch yBlac Red				
Pinot Noir AUS 13.5%				
Rioja Tempranillo ESP 13.5%			
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200ml 7.00

COCH | RED
£24

Podere Montepulciano d’Abruzzo ITA 13% 		

£28

Mathilda Shiraz, Domaine Tournon AUS 13.5%

£20
£20

Medium bodied & dry, with a finely textured structure & ripe, plummy fruit.
Loaded with black pepper, dark spice & intrigue on the nose of this
beguiling, full-bodied red wine. Dark fruit & smoke on the finish.

Visconti della Rocca Primitivo ITA 13%

Full of intense, fruity & jammy plum fruit with savoury spice.
The palate is smooth-textured with a note of vanilla on the finish.

GWYN | WHITE
£28

Mathilda Viognier Marsanne, Domaine Tournon AUS 13%

£20

Kleinkloof Chenin Blanc SA 13%

£26

Lapostolle Grand Selection Semillon CHI 13.5%		

£25

Finca La Colonia Torrontes, Norton ARG 13%		

£23

Les Templiers Chardonnay FRA 13%

£34

Morande Gran Reserva Sauvignon Blanc CHI 12.5%

£26

Villa Bianchi Verdicchio, Umani Ronchi ITA 13%

£27

Finca Montepedroso Rueda SPN 12.5%

£20

Visconti della Rocca Fiano ITA 13.5%

Santa Alegra Carmenere CHI 13%		

Blackberry & cassis fruit offset by intriguing cedar, mineral & truffle notes,
this impressive Carmenère is round, juicy, & deliciously smooth.

Pale gold in color with a fresh, crisp, fruity nose. Supple & fresh on the palate
with a crisp long finsh reminiscent of stone fruits & wonderful minerality.

Light delicate yellow with lime hints in colour. It has a subtle nose with ripe
fruit such as pears & waxy apple aromas along with some herbaceous hints.
A sophisticated, dry, elegant rendition of this aromatic grape variety,
combining minerality with white peach & floral notes such as rose & jasmine.

Fresh and balanced with hints of honey and grapefruit.

The bouquet is fine & intense, fruity & floral. The palate is pleasant &
vibrant with fresh notes, followed by a typically almond finish.
Notes of fennel, apple, cut hay & peach, this wine is also imbued with an extra
depth & richness in the mouth. A very satisfying, fuller-bodied style of Rueda.
Richly fruited yet still crisp. Aromas of apricot, dried apple & Mediterranean
herbs, a rounded mouthfeel lifted by citrus, & a refreshing savoury finish.

Buitenverwachting Cabernet Sauvignon/Merlot SA 14.5%

£35

Marchesi Antinori Peppoli Chianti ITA 13%
Intense & fresh, full of big flavours & vibrant power

ROSÉ

£24

Finca La Colonia Malbec, Norton ARG 13%

£19

£29

Château Tourteau Cholet, Graves FRA 13%		

£23

Zinfandel Rosé, Golden State USA 10.5%

		

Fruity aromas & flavours of ripe red fruit, cranberries & watermelon

Sweet & spicy aromas, smooth texture & a harmonious finish
Poerful & fresh, velvety & generous, finishes with grace & balance

			

Crisp, ripe wine with refreshingly clean citrus fruit flavours & a rounded finish

£23

The palate shows plum & berry flavours, making this an excellent
wine to enjoy on its own.

			

Very attractive nose with lots of tropical fruits such as pineapple,
guava & citrus fruit, carrying on to the crisp, refreshing palate.

Rioja Rosado ESP 13.5%					
Intense aromas of red fruits with subtle floral notes of violet petals.

